
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mobilize NAIL ROBERTSON (NRS

 

 
Product Code:  

Model: NRS-701 

 Mobilize Nail Robertson 

 

The Neil Robertson stretcher is designed for removing an injured person from spaces wherein access, doors, or hatches are 

too small to permit the use of regular stretcher. Spaces such as engine

etc. are few examples of such compact spaces on ship. The Neil Robertson stretcher is made of flexible semi rigid canvas and 

can be folded easily when not in use or during accessing small spaces. The stretcher is provided with strong straps which 

when firmly wrapped around the victim, give strong support to hold the person with almost negligible movement with 

respect to stretcher, which is very important when rescuing or transferring injured person. The stretcher straps are such 

made that when tied up over the victim, it covers the person in mummy

 

Features: 

• The victim is tied up firmly with the stretcher, avoiding unwanted fall.

• Can be removed vertically from confined spaces like hatches etc, as victim is secured with the stretcher.

• When a life line is to the stretcher, unwanted swaying can be avoided.

• Easy to use and bring to all accident site.

• Light weight and ready to use. 

 

Model Packing Size 

Mobilize  

NRS-701 

166 x 16 x 16 

cm. 
Hardwood

 

NAIL ROBERTSON (NRS-701) Stretcher

 

Nail Robertson Stretcher (NRS-701) 

The Neil Robertson stretcher is designed for removing an injured person from spaces wherein access, doors, or hatches are 

too small to permit the use of regular stretcher. Spaces such as engine-room spaces, Cargo holds, Pump rooms, Boiler room 

examples of such compact spaces on ship. The Neil Robertson stretcher is made of flexible semi rigid canvas and 

can be folded easily when not in use or during accessing small spaces. The stretcher is provided with strong straps which 

round the victim, give strong support to hold the person with almost negligible movement with 

respect to stretcher, which is very important when rescuing or transferring injured person. The stretcher straps are such 

it covers the person in mummy-fashion, giving sufficient support.

The victim is tied up firmly with the stretcher, avoiding unwanted fall. 

Can be removed vertically from confined spaces like hatches etc, as victim is secured with the stretcher.

When a life line is to the stretcher, unwanted swaying can be avoided. 

Easy to use and bring to all accident site. 

Frame 
Outer 

Material 
Load Capacity 

Hardwood Canvas 120 kg 

 

701) Stretcher 

The Neil Robertson stretcher is designed for removing an injured person from spaces wherein access, doors, or hatches are 

room spaces, Cargo holds, Pump rooms, Boiler room 

examples of such compact spaces on ship. The Neil Robertson stretcher is made of flexible semi rigid canvas and 

can be folded easily when not in use or during accessing small spaces. The stretcher is provided with strong straps which 

round the victim, give strong support to hold the person with almost negligible movement with 

respect to stretcher, which is very important when rescuing or transferring injured person. The stretcher straps are such 

fashion, giving sufficient support. 

Can be removed vertically from confined spaces like hatches etc, as victim is secured with the stretcher. 

Life Type 

Horizontal or 

Vertical 


